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Statutory Declaration
OATHS ACT 1900, NSW, EIGHTH SCHEDULE
I, Wei Neng Zhou, do solemnly and sincerely declare that
1. I am a qualified interpreter in Mandarin. My qualification to interpret is "Certified
Interpreter" in English and Mandarin, issued by the National Accreditation Authority for
Translators and Interpreters. I am competent to interpret between the English
language and the Mandarin language.
2. On 2 October 2019 I attended Denman Chambers, located at Level 7, 185
Elizabeth, Sydney, NSW, with Taran Ramrakha (Barrister) and Lei Mo (the declarant)
for the purpose of providing interpreting services to enable the declarant to make a
statutory declaration.
3. I spoke to the declarant in the Mandarin language and I established that this is his
customary language.
4. Before the declarant signed the statutory declaration, I truly interpreted, to the best
of my skill and ability:
•

the contents of the statutory declaration (annexed and marked 'A') which were
read aloud to the declarant by the Barrister;

•

the relevant warnings and advice provided to the declarant by the Barrister; and

•

the questions that the Barrister asked the declarant.

5. Before the declarant made the statutory declaration, I truly interpreted, to the best of
my skill and ability, the declarant's responses from Mandarin to the English language.
6. I do not have a personal relationship with the declarant.
7. Other than payment for professional services, I receive no financial or other benefit
from the matters to which the declarant's statutory declaration relates.

and I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true, and
by virtue of the provisions of the Oaths Act 1900.
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Declared at: ......

Xt.... .. :·············:-:-:-....... R. ................................ .
{signature of declarant]

in the presence of an authorised witness, who states:

1... r.t;&.~.~ ....... g_.1::\-r.:1.~f."."~.tt./i.... , a ... !?~J.('.t~i)·:.~.................................... ,

I, ...

[name of authorised witness}

[qualification of authorised witness]
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certify the following matters concerning the making of this statutory declaration by the person
who made it: [* please cross out any text that does not apply]

4-:-

*I saw the face of the person OR *I did not see the fase of the peFson besa1:1se the peFSon
was weaFin9 a fase so¥eFin9, b1:1t I am satisfied that the peFson had a spesial j1:1stifisation4
foF not Femovin9 the GO¥eFin9, and

2.

*I hai.io kn0'1A1 the peFSOn foF at least 12 months OR *I have confirmed the person's identity using an

'Y.~.'N...l:1.'t.i:-:T.1.'='.~~~.. .'!!.~Id
[describe. identification document r ~ fn,p

identification document and the document I relied on was .

{signature of authorised witness]

.............~..... ~.~~.~
...3::-~~,..'
[date]

1 The only "special justification" for not removing a face covering is a legitimate medical reason (at
September 2018)
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